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I. Backgroundand State~nt of Problem

1.1 Cotton Crop Estima~es (In General)

The Crop R9p'orting Board, U. S. Department ot Agrioulture each year, at

certain intervals tixed by law, makesthree estimat·es ot cotton acreage and five

estimates ot cotton production. The first estimate, which reports the numberof

acres ot cotton in cultivation as ot July 1, appears about July 8. This figure

is essent1al.ly unmodified until December1, the only revision taking place on

September 1 whenreduction in acreage due to abandonmentis estimated. en
December1 the Board issues a revised acreage estimate on the basis ot newacre-

age reports obtained trom tarmers and on a~ other newintormation that I'lJB.Y' have

becomeavailable.

Production estimates are madeJIOnt~ trom August to December,with the earl1'

reports relying principally on intormation received trom farmers and other crop

reporters. 'lhe AUgust estimate of production is dependent upon the July 1 acreage

estimate corrected by the 10 ;year average abandonmenttor each state. In the

September schedule the reporters are asked for abandonmentfigure 5, and, as a

result, the September production is based on an acreage tigure corrected by esti-

mated actual abandonmentthat year. The October and Novemberproduction estimates

makeuse ot the September acreage figures. FromOctober onwardfigures ot bales

ginned and estimated numberof bales to be ginned are available from-the ginners,

as required by law. These figures serve as an additional source of information.

Finally, in its Decemberschedule, the Board asks reporters for acreage abandoned

since July 1 and also requests a newfigure tor acres in cultivation from which it

revises its July 1 estimat9.
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Table I - Reports Issued by the Crop Reporting Board tor Cotton

July 1 -. Estimate ot acres in cultivation

August 1 - First production estimate

September ~ - Modifioation, due to abandonmen~,of July acreage estimate

- Second production estimate

October 1

November1

1:lecember1

- Third production estimate

- Fourth production estimate

- ReYis10nof estimate ot acres in cultivation on Jul¥ 1.

- FUth Production estimate

1.2 The 19$1 Cotton Crop EStimateand its Eftect

The estimates tor the year 1951 are ot special interest because their lack of

accuracl' led to a series ot inquiries b7 a congressional subcommitteeinto the esti-

mating procedure. Ckleconsequenceot these inquiries ie this thesis. Pertinent

19S1 data are SUlIIII&rizedin Table II. Y
1he first acreage estimate in 1951was 29.S million acres. A.sa result ot the

schedules mailed out tor December,the acreage estiate was reduced by 1.5 million.

The revised figure, 28 million acres, thus was the figure that act.ually should have

been the est1nate as of July 1. However,the first estimate was modified on Sep-

tember 1, so that the tigure 28.5 million acres was the basis for production esti-

matesJ a value too large by approximately .S million acres. In previous years the

difference between the July and Decemberacreage estim8.tes had been only 1.3%, but

in 1951 it was $.4%. Partly as a result ot this error, the earlier production

figures were muchtoo high. The early season yield estinBtes were also too high.
yrgr'ioultural subcommitteereport. 1952. Crop estimating and reporting service

of the Department of Agriculture. Report and recommendationsof a special sub-
oommittee of the Committeeon Agriculture ot the Houseof RepresentativesJ 82nd
Congress second session. U. S. OovernmentPrinting Office, Washington, D. C.



In August, the first production estimate forecast a crop of 17.27 million

balee, 7.30 miUion more than the previous 'Tear and 3.30 million bales above the

10 year average. The estimate was raised to 17.29 m1ll1onbales in September, and

then reduced to 16.93 million bales in October, a decrease of 360,000. In November

.1.16 million bales were subtracted from the October figure to bring the estimate

downto 15.77 million bales. Finally, the Decemberestimate was lS.29. This last

figure was DOttoo far from the 15.13 million bales given by the May,1.9,2, tinal

estimate ot production.

Since the market price of cotton is delicately attuned to the OzopReporting

Board estimates, the price paid to the tarmer tor his cotton changed markedly alter

each month.4restimate. Following the July estiDate ot 29., million acres the

market price dropped from the 45 cents a poundtigure bmught by the short 19,0

crop to 40.82 at the end of the secondweek in JulJ", and by the end ot July was

downto 36.21, which was 9.04 cents below the tigure paid in the last day in June.

The average price was downto 35.08 cents on A.ugust7, the day before the first

production estimate, and the end of August the price was steady at 34.32. The

slightly higher September estimate caused little price change, but sOmedoubts

about the accuracy of the estimates pUshedthe price up to 36.31. at the end ot

September. Following the reduced October forecast the price movedup to 38.20 at

the end of that. IIIOnth. Whenthe Novemberreport cameout with its reduction ot

1.16 million bales, the price jumpedto 41.45 cents immediately and reached

43 •.16 by November30. Mter the comparatively minor change in the December

estimate, the price stabilized at around 42 cents per pound.

The result of all this price fluctuation was that cotton producers who sold

their crops earlier in the season, that is, between July and October, 1>lCrede-

prived of approximately S25.00 per 500 pound bale of ginned cotton. It has been
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eetimated that during this period farmers sold about , million bales of cotton,

thus losing approximately $125 Million as a direct result of the Crop Reporting

Board's overestimate.

~ale II - Crop Estimates and Reported Prices tor Cotton, 19,1, y
by Releaee Date s.

Est1mate Price (cent s per
(millions) polD'ld)

acres bales

Juq 9 29.S 43.69
13 40.82
i7 36.82

A.ug. 8 17.27 .34.82
17 34.96
31 .34•.32

Sept • 10 2.'3•.S 17.29 .34.22
21 .3,.29

Oct• 8 16.9.3 .36.87
19 .36.6.3
26 .37•5.3

Nov. 8 15.77 41.4,
16 41.67
)0 4.3.16

Dec. 10 15.29 42.85
21 41.78

}/ Agricultural subcommittee report. 1952. Crop estimating and report1r..g service
of the Department ot Agriculture, Report and recommendationsof a special sub-
coJllDl1tteeof the committee on Agriculture ot the Houseot Representatives, 82nd
Congress, second session. U. S. GovernmentPrinting Office, Washington, D. C.
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1.3 The Problem

1.3.1 Three reasons advancedfor the failure to makean accurate estimate were

(a) the schedules contained vague or complicated questions,

(b) the crop reporters were not a wisely chosen group,

(c) scmetorm of objective measurementshould be used•

. .To overcomethe schedule problem, (a), the congressional subcommitteerecommended

that unambiguousquestions at a factual instead of a judgmentnature be asked, a

reporter be quest10ned only about his ownoperations, and questions be phrased so

~bat answers would be descriptive instead of in percentages. In reference to crop

reporters, (b), the subcommitteesuggested that lists be kept up to date, non-

respondents and those whodo not supply intornation with reasonable accuracy be

eliminated, local officials select competent and interested reporters, and

alternative methods such as telephone contact be used to secure ir.tormation trom

reporters. With respect to (c), the subcommitteebelieved that objective measure-

ments such as cotton boll counts, crop metering, and ginning reports should be used.

1.3.2 A PrOduction forecast maybe considered to be madeup of the following

factors.

(1) An estimate of the total acreage.

(2) Measurementof one or morecharacters related to eventual yield.

(3) Extrapolation to a yield per acre forecast.

(4)Multiplication of the acreage estimate by the yield per acre forecast.

The discussion will be restricted to factor (2). The character measuredwas

large bolls, and counts of these were madeon randomly''selected samples of snal1

areas in cotton fields. It must be determined W~3tsize these small areas are to

be, howmanyare to be sampledin each field and howmanyfields are to be in-

cluded, keeping in mind the fact that the results must have the least variability
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for the amountot moneythat 1)anbe spent. The part of factor (2) that concems

us here is the size ot the samplearea or plot.

An eetimate. of plot size inVolves 'two concepts, precision a rn accuracy. By

precision ie meant the variability around the average value obtained in repeated

sampling. Accurac)"may1ncllKieanother component,bias, which mayarise, for

~xample, trom in~lud.ing border plants just outside the plot.

Specifically, the purpose at this thesis is to discover the optimumsize ot

sample plot to be used for makingcounts of large bolle. Here, opt:l.mummeans

the size of plot which will give the least variabUity (most preci sion) in the..
boll count values for a given ezpemiture ot funds.

II. Reviewof Literature

2.1 MeasurementErrors With Small Plots

Sukhatme(1947) gives the results of three investigations carried out in India

for t he purpose of comparingthe efficiency of small size plots with those of the

order ot 1/Both of an acre used under the existing otficial procedure in India.

The plot sizes used in India are comparatively large, being 1/100, 1/40,

1/10, and 1/160 ot an acre as comparedto 1/4000 and 1/$000 used in England by

Cochran (1939), whodescribed a plot size of 1/4 meter by 6 rows in a field at

grain. The investigations in Irdia were carried out in 1944-4$to test the

efficiency ot small plots of varying shape.

Results were that the estimate for 'the average yield decreased as the plot size

increased, and the rate of decrease diminished with increase in the plot Size,

which suggests that whenthe plot is 8utficlent~ large, the estimate attains a

stable value, and that whenthe plot i8 less than 30 sq. ft. in size there is a

serious overestimation. This bias was attributed to the tendency to include
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border plants inside the plot area, which in the case of small areas has a great

inflating effect.

The conclusions were that small plots, even whenobserved with extreme care,

cannot be depended upon to give unbiased yield estimates. Large plots, of the

order of l/8Oth of an acre appear to be free from this source of bias.

Yates (193$) reported that when sampling in a field was not oarried out with

.complete objectivity the tendency of the observer was to select a better than

average area of the field. First, lengths ot one meter were selected along rows.

of wheat, out ot which the observer was to select one quarter ot a meter. Almost

·jnvariably he would choose the most dense quarter ot a meter. This meth9dat

sampling led to estimates 13 to 3;% too high.

In a study of plot size for rice production estimation, Mahalanobis (1946)
fO\U1dthe following positi"le biases in comparison to a plot of ;76 sq. ft.;

9 sq. ft., 13.3%; 36 sq. ft., 12.1$; 144 sq. ft., 1.2%.
Mahalanobis (194"'1946) found further that when8XJ:9riencedobservers harvest-

ed sample plots under the supervision ot trained statisticians, a previous upward

bias ot 14.9% (whencomparedto a circular area of 100 sq. ft.) decreased to al-

most zero. The conclusions were that if, under proper superviSion, randompoints

in the field were chosen objectively and it plants just outside the plot borders

were excluded, accurate estimates could be obtained using Bll&ll plots.

2.2 Reliability of Small Plots

Johnson (1943) in working out a methodfor improving sampling procedures for

tree nursery inventories, madea study of optimumplot size which is of particular

interest because the actual population values were known. CompleteCOuntBwere

madeof seedlings in twenty seed beds and transplant beds each of which was

approximately 400 feet long and ,2 inches wide.. In somebeds the seeds had been
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sownin rows and in others it had been sownbroadc~st. 'll1esampling units used

in the beds planted in roWswere one, two and three fact units of single rows

and one, two and three foot widths of the entire bed (acrose all six rowe).

In the beds in which trees were not planted in rows a 6 inch sampling frame was

used which gave three samplingunit sizes, 1/2, 1, and 1 1/2 foot units ot the bed

width~

The conclusions reached were that the most efficient '\mits tor estimating the

total tree stock in hardwoodseed beds p1a1\ted1ri r~. vere 1 ft. row" 2 ft. row,

and 1 ft. bed width units depending on the hardwoodSIB cies. For coniferous

, 'seedbed stock the best units were the 1 am 2 ft. row '\mits. For coniferous

stock sownbroadcast t he best unit wal the 1/2. foot bed width unit, while for

the con1terous transplant beds the one foot bed width unit was the most efficient.

Hameed(19S3), working with corn in Iowa, considered eight plot sizes tor the

purpose ot choosing one of themfor .,use in the estimation of corn yj.eld, The

plots were SOl, 1001, 1$01 am 2001 or both one and two rows. In each of 18

fields located on a total of four farms, plots of 200I x 2 rows were selected

by a system involving use of a table of randomnumbers. Eachof these plots

was sPlit into eight SOl x ~ row plots and a 1/S systematic sample ot ears was

taken in each of the snail plots. Thevariable considered was weight of the

grain produced.

'll1esampling estimates of the variances were obtained by analysis of

variance and the relative efficiencies oalculated. It was found that the

relative efficiency decreased with increasing plot size and that t he relative

Btatistica~ effiCiency of the smallest plot was greatest,

4\ cost function using the estimated amountof time needed to perform various

items of WJ rk was set up. (Norecords of time or cost were maintained). This
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included the time to ohoose, markoff, enumerate the plots in a field plus the

time necessary to travel betweenplots.

The net relative efticienc~B were then calculated, and it was round that the

plot sile So I x 2 rows was the most efficient amongthe eight sizes considered

whencost was taken into account. It was estimated b1 a _the_tical technique

that the opt1mumis between 20I and 2$' ot two rows.

Smith (1~38)clevised an empirical :Lawfor the purpose ot measuring 13011

heterogeneity quantitatively. Using results ot a uniformity trial with wheat

he observed t hat between plot variabUit1 decreased with increasing plot size,

.. as had been toun:l in lIaDTother experiments. The relationship was linear when

plotted on log log paper, and he concluded that the equation

v •x (1)

t
or log Vx• log '1. - b log x (2)

expressed the relationship betweenvariabUity and plot size, where

is the variance of yield on a per unit basis
amongplots of x units

is the variance of single unit plot s

is the numberot units in a plot

is a linear regression coefficient expressing the
regression or the log of the variance per plot on
the log of the nWllberot units (x) in a plot, the
observations weighted according to their clearees
ot tneclom.

This empirical relationehip was appliec1to results from thirty-nine expen-

mente and most of these relationships were satisfactory.
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The regreS8ion ooefficient, bl, lfIJ.ybe regarded as refleoting the soU and

plant heterogeneity in a field. A low degree at oorrelation (high degree of

heterogeneity) between adjacen~.small units in the field, as expressed by a
I

small V , will re sult in a high value ot b •. If the small units were oompletelyx
I

uncorrelated b • ~ and equation (1) becomes.

v •x

the variance of the mean.

The above discussion holds tor a tield with a fixed numberot plots ~, but..
for the relationship to be of morevalue it should hold tor a tield ot artl size.

Therefore, an intinitelf large field is postulated ot which an observed field is
I

a single block, and an adjustment is applied to b eo that a modified regression

coeffioisnt ~ is applioable to an ":1ntin1telt field. Then, the variance ot x umts

within blocks ot !!! plots is obtained by analysis of variar..ce.

Using the 1ntinite modeland inserting a cost funotion leads to an expression

of optimumsize of plot. WhenKl 1s the cost of a replication and K2the cost of

a plot, cost per unit ot 1n!'ormationis at a minimumwhen

b KlX·---
(l.-.b) 12

A. methodot using axperimental results in the place of unitorm1ty trials tor

the purpose of estimat.ing optimumplot size is discussed by Kochand Rigney

(1951). Variances of units ot several sizes were reconstructed from the

variance componentsobtained from the analysis ot split .•plot and incomplete

block designs. A.t'ter computinga regression coeft1c1en~, ~, the ernpi:-ica.l

technique ot Smith (1938) was used to estimate optimu.'T1plot size to be used
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in future experimental work involving the effects of various treatments.

Peanut plot uniformity data were interpreted by Robinson, Rigney and Harv6Y

(1948) for the purpose of finding the opt1Jnwnsize and shape of plot. Two

methodswere used. First the ooefficients otvariability, i.e., the standard

de"liations divided by the means, of various plot sizes were computed. These

were scaled by a coat function under the a ssumption that a certain part of the

cost was proportional to the numberof replications (IS) and the remainder of

the cost was proportional to plot size (K2). &s ~ increased the relative cost

for a given numberot 12 1/2 toot units per plot in~::'eased.

The second methodwas the regression method of Smith (1938), The necessary

r3gression coefficients, ~ were computedand the optimumplot size was obtai."lerl

for soils that di.ftered in heterogeneity, as expressed by the 2. ,,:slues. Costs

of plots and units were introduced and results presented in a g:-aphunder the

sameassumption as above. The graph showsoptimumplot sizes for various com--

binations of I'J. and K2•

III. TheDataY
3.1 Methodof collection.

It has been telt for sometime that improvementsin crop forecasting teoh-

niques were necessary, and under the added stimulus of the inaccurate 1951 cotton

estimates somework was undertaken in the "lnvestigation of methods for improving

accuracy of cotton production forecasts. n A project was set up "rith the oooperat-

ing agencies being the Bureau of A.gricultural Economicsof the U.S. Department of

Agriculture, The North Carolina Cooperative Crop Reporting Serv::.e;e,and the

Institute of 5t.atistics at North Carolina State College. This_.t~.ject had two
11 The original data and the tabulation sheets are on file at t:1a North Carolina
- State College, Department of Experimental Statistics.



distinct phases.

We shall discuss only the second phase which consisted of a mail and P3rsonal

interview fUrvey in Johnston ~uxl Harnett counties, North Carolina, during the 1953

cotton growing season. Amongthe objectives of the survey was the est1nation ot

the optimumsize ot sampleplot tlJ use in naJdng coun~s ot large bolls, i.e.,

bolls as large in diameter as a twenty-five cent piece. For this purpose data

were secured by interviewers in l..ugust and in September, 1953, during 8. series

ot I2rsonal interviews ade during that SUlDJllerwith a randomly selected group

at cotton farmers,

During the August 1 personal interview of cotton growers, the interviewers

were requested to carry out someadditional meamrementsin eighty fields atter

the main sohedule had been completed. These additional measurementswere carried

out as indicated below.

Eac:hinterviewer was given a list of cotton growers to be visited. (See

Figure 1). Atter the interview had been completed, the interviewer would proeeed

to the northwest corner (A)Y of the secondfield nearest the farm headquarters.

At this place he would note the time and then go twenty rows along the edge ot

the field (B), twenty paces downthe row (C) and drive a long stake in the row

to the right. This was the initial point ot the sample section, which was to

consist of a twenty.five foot length of two adjacent rows (2"D). This in turn,

was to be subdivided by the use of small stakes into ten smaller sections, each

consisting of a five foot length of a single raw (5'8). But before doing this,

the interviewer was to consult the written instructi0I?-~ madeup for each fieldc

These told him first to markwith small stakes a specific numberof five toot

lengths within the 251D sample section and to record the numberof large bolls
11 The letters in parentheses refer to speo1t1c locations on Figure 1.



20t b row

(A.)
1st ...row

-------€O~o:r-&o-€o~o::r-e-o--------·
L -- - - - - - -(0 )
(B)------J a 0 0 0 0

X, large stake
0, small at ake

Figure 1. Diagramof Field Illustrating Methodof Selecting
SampleSections.



and the amount of time in minutes and seconds necessary for him to locate the

large stake and count the numberof large bolls in eac~ five foot sectio:l of

the group. Th1:1~'depending on'the field he was in, the interviewer would stake

off within the 25'D section a portion consisting of 5, 10, 15, 20 or 25 teet ot

one of the rows, or ~, 10, 1.5, 20 or 25 teet ot both at the rews. Ona torm

provided tor each field he 'Wouldenter the total time and the numberof large

bolls in each 51S he had just counted. The tiJl!Ss needed to locate and make le.rge

boll counts on the ten possible sizes ot plots within the 25'D sample section

play an important role in the analysis, since they represent the cost of labor..
involved. in making the counts.

Following this the numberot large bolls were counted on the remainder, it

arv, of the ,'S sections within the 25rD sample seetion. The counts were recor"ied

and the total time elapsing since he left the northWest eorner of the field was

entered on the sheet. The short stakes were pulled up and the long stake was

left in the field.

The counts secured by the methodoutlined above and counts ot large bolls

~.de on a randomly selected ten teet at row as a part of the schedule s were used

in the August 1oomputations.

During the September 1perSJnal interview, counts ot large unopenbolls

(ularge" meaningat least the diameter ot a twenty-five cent piece) were madeon

the sameten toot section of single row used in August" A.gainadditional infor-

mation was collected but this time portions ot two 25:n sampling units trom each

of torty tields were selected on which to take measurements in order to obtain

an estimate ot the variability between units of the same size in the tialds.

These additional measureIlEntswere completed by the interviewers according to

the instructions which follow.
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The lone etake driven in August was located am counts ot large unopen bolls

were maciein predetermined. parts ot the 8&_ 25'D sample section used in A.ugust,

and the time recorded. The interviewer then located another 25'D sample section

in the BaJ118field by crosling over twenty rowl trom the origiMl large stake,

proceeding twenty paces toward the center of the tield, and driving a long stake

to the right. The tiJIB since leaving the tirst large stake was recorded. Five

toot sections of single rowwere stalc8d ott and counts ot large unopen bolls wel'e

ade in these indicated on a diagram. The total time since leaving the tirst

large ltake was recorded.

As a result of the work done in August, the 1ntornation madeavaUable tor

plot sise estimates included

a) large boll counts on one 25'D section on each of eighty fields, each

ot the ten S'S sections being counted separately.

b) the tiDe needed tor locating and naking counts on a prescribed portion

ot the 25 'D sample section.

c) & count of large bolls on a 10'S section in a randolllly selected part of

the field, done as part at the schedule.

In September large unopen boll counts were madeon tort1 fields. From each tield

there wal obtained

a) the count on a portion at the 25 'D area staked ott in August,

b) time needed to locate and count a portion of a second 25 rD area

c) the count on a portion ot the 25 'D area staked ott in September, and

the time needed to makethe count.

d) counts of large unopenbolls in a 10's section madeas part ot the

schedule.
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3.2 Limitations

The data which madethis study possible were gathered under conditions which

help explain the erratic behavi,or or the results and the small numberot degrees

ot treedom associated with someot the varj.ance components"as will be notice-

able in Chapter IV. These conditions taU into two groups, environmental and

administrative.

The cotton survey in Johnston and Harnett Counties was conducted during a

period ot severe drought in somesections of the area. In other sections there

were occasional rains" but to a large extent they did not comewhenthey were

. needed most. The lack ot moisture coupled with the fact that most of the farners

in the area are tobacco tarmers and consequently have small cotton acreages"

caused manyof the farmers to have little interest in their cotton crops. The

area was chosen because its nearness to Raleigh helped keep downthe travel and

field expenses, and also the personnel involved in the study had other obligations

to fulfill in RUeigh.

The critical shortcoming, however, was in the procedure by which the data were

obtained. During the August survey only one 25 'D sample section was taken in

each field. This prevented any estimate of the variabUity between the larger

sized units within fields trom being madeeasily. MorespeCifically" each of

tifty out ot the eighty fields visited in JLugustcontained one 25 tD eample seetion

and one 10'S section on which counts of large bolls were madeas part of the

interview schedule. Thus, the required est1nates of the variances between the

larger plot sizes within fields, say 10'0 or 25'5, eould not be obtained by the

usual and more familiar computingprocedures.

In ~eptember a similar situation was encountered. It was intended that there

be two 251D sample plots in each ot forty fields" but after makingthe boll counts

and recording the time and the counts according to the directions for each field"
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tJ1e interviewers did not makeboll counts on the remainders of the 25 'D sample

sections • .\.S a result the data in each field were not complete. For example.•

one field might contain one 15 'D section and one 10'S section, bringing up the

samedifficulty encountered in August. However.• eomeresults involving the

various plot sizes were obtained for the Septemberdata, but in the case of the

~rger plot sizes there were too few degrees of freedom.

Another difficulty was superimposedon the existing l!1tuation. In A.ugust,

whennearq all ot the bolls in the area are not yet open.• the variable measured·

was large bolls. This included all bolls at least the diameter of a twenty-five

cent piece. In September, whena large numberof the bolls have opened, the

variable JIleasuredwas large unopenbolls. Hence, in A.ugustall the large bolls

were counted, whUe in Septemberonly a part of t hemwere counted, the large open

bolls not being included in the counts. This tact nade direct comparisonsbetween

August and September results difficult to interpret.

IV. JLnalysis of Data and Result s

The statistical analysis was carried out in four steps. To find the optimum

plot size from amongthe ten possible sizes for which data are available, the

steps are to tind for each plot size

(1) the variam,e betweenunits of the same size within fields, <1: .•
(2) the relative statisticall. efficiency, RSE,

(3) the relati'Ye cost, Re,
(4) the net relative efficiency, NRE.

That plot size which has the largest net relative efficiency is defined to be the

optimum,i.e., the meanboll count for plots of that partieular aize will have the

least variability with a given expenditure of funds.



4.1 MethGds

4.1.1 Msan'Squaresand Variance Components

4.1. ~.l Analysis ot Variance

The farms and fields were randomly selected and tor purposes ot

.. analysis, the 25 'D and 5'5 sample sections within fields were.assumedto be

ramo~ selected. The numberof 25 'D sample sections withir. fields is con-

sidered as being 1nf'in1te, as 1s the numberof S'S sections in each 2S'D, and

.. the ten S 15 sections actually chosen are assumedto be a randomsample from

thetfe. Now,considering 2S'D as the sampling unit and al\Ysr..aller area within

the 2S'D as the sub-unit, the observation ztj trom the jth sub-unit ot the ith

unit 'II1A'1 be explained by the identity

where

X1j • IJ. .•• bi .••wij

IJ. is the population meanon a sub-unit basis

bi is the deviation ot the meanot the ith unit from the

population mean, IJ..

Wij is the deviation ot the jth sub-unit in the ith unit from the

unit mean.

(1)

2The meansot bi and wij are defined to be zero and their variances are ~
2and awe In addition, all bi and wij are assumedto be independent. All the

foregoing statements in this section rrs.ybe summarizedby saying that the assump-

tions underlying the analysis ot variance are a ssumedto be satisfied.

'lhe analy sea of variance used were of two torms.
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(i)
Source d.f.- E(MS 1

Betweenfields

Betweenunits in fields

Betweensub-units in units

(£-1)

t(.l)

f'm(n-l)

t 1s the numberof' fields-where
.,
"'4

m is the numberof' units in a field-
• is the numberof sub-units in a unit-
d.f. is the numberof degrees of freedom

E(!5) 1s the average over all possible sample mean squares,

In subsequent discussions. E 1s the expectation or average over all

poSSible samples.

(ii)
Source d.f. ~(z.s)

BetweenfIelds tt=I)
Between sub-units in fields f(rr....l) ct;.

2 ;!In (i) the variance between units in fields is given by' .w + nab and the variance
between sub-units in fields is given by a~ + ~, The latter variance is shown

bY'using (1) I and considering the assumptions underlying the analysis of variance

E(Wij) • 0 and E(wij)2 • a:
E(bi) • 0 and E.(bi)2

2-~
it follows that

E (xij) IS IJ.

Then,

V(xij) •• E(x1j - 1J.)2
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where V{xij) is the variance at a rando~ selected sub-unit in a field.

By substitution using (1)

V(Xij) • E(bi + "ij)2
)2 ) 2- E(bi + 2E(b1Wij + 8("1j)

Since indepenclence 1s a euttic1ent condition tor the covariance to equal •• ro, the

II1ddle tel'll drops out and it tallows that the variance between sub-units within

tields 1s

(2)

that the •• an squares and variance components used were placed on a sub-un1t basis.

The basic sub-un1t was .5'5. Whenan anaqsis of nr1ance at the t7P' (1) was com-

puted am .5IS vas the sub-un1t, the variances were auto_ticall7 on a S rs

basis. When&JJ7 other plot size basis was used in the analysis, variances were

divided b7 an appropriate inteser in order to place them on a .5'S basise

Divisors used are shownin Tables VI, VII, VIII. The reason tor this is to

make the variance 8 directq comparable with each other, under the assumption

that the sametotal area of the population 1s ea.mpledin both case s.

4.1.1.2 Alternative Method

Due to the limitations set .forth in 3.2 an

alternative method for estimating the variances between units at the saJ118size

1n tields had to be devised. This was done because in m&l\Y cases the data were

not 8Uft1c18nt to enable a precise estimate of the variance to be madeusing the

a..nalTB1s of variance technique. The method is a e tollOWse



f1.

Suppose we randomly select two units" ! and b ot the same size trom a large

numberot unite· in a tield" and suppose their total boll counts are known. In
2-this case the variance betweenunits at this size in fields, CTB J is estiJllated

by one-halt the square of the difference between the two boll counts. Symboli-

.calJ.y tor a single tield, this is shownto be an unbiased estimate as tollows~
2

(Xl - %2) E(x)2. + E(x )2 _ 2E(x x ) 2
E 2 • 1 2 1 2. - O'B (3)

2

Suppose nowthat the total boll count on unit 1was knownand the boll count

on onq a tractional part of unit 2 was known. To estimate the variance of be-

tween, saY'20'S in tields, the data available in each tield maY'o~ns1st ot a

20's sa.mplesection and a 10'S sample section. In order to estimate 0':0 IS' the

la'S eample section is assumedto be a randoml3 selected subsample trom a 20'S

unit (not completely neasured), which introduces a second stage of eampling~

The boll oount on this 10'5 is multiplied by a constant, k - 2, in order to
2estimate %2- The estimate ot O'B in this situation is obtained indireotly.

First the quantitY'

is computedtor each field, where %2is an estimate of the boll count on a unit

the same size as unit 1" and is obtained by multiplying a smaller sized unit by

the proper constant" k. x2• kx2 or ~ ia estirlated by.kx2 _ Also, ~ • %2 •

This quantity estimates

O'~ ••• k2 0'2
2 2'

2where CT2, is the val'iance between units the size ot 2 I within units the size ot 1.



The derivation or this result is as tallows.

Let El be the expec.tation over the tirst stage at sampling and E2 be the

expectation over the second stage ot sampling. Then () becomes

Expanding (4) gives

(4)

..

A.ssuming(,22 r is the sametor all units in fields, Ela~ t - a~, •

Therefore



2-For!!. .fields an estimate of O's can be obtained by using the expression

n

2 ~ {~ - la2• )2 _ k2
O's - 2n 2' ($)

The quantity 0":, was eetimated trom the observations available in unit 1 on

two units the :size ot 2', Underthe assumption that the units the size at 2·'
2available trom unit 2 were selected at randomtr~m that unit, 0"2' is more than

.. likely' an overestimate. The reason for this can be explained by the use of an

example •

Let unit 2 be of size 20'S and unit 2' be of size 10:5. The two 1018 units

are &s8UDllBdto be &randomsampletrom the 20's. Since the 20'S 1s considered

to contain a large numberof possible 10'S units, most of the 10'S units over:Lap.

Then, two at them picked at randomwould tend to have s1mi.lar boll counts, and
2the the difterence between the two values would be small. As a result 0'1015

would tend to be small. However,the tigures actuallJr used in the ~mputations

are the boll count values for the two non-overlapping 10's units in the 20'S

unit. These two values would tend to have a greater ditterence than 8l\Y other

two, eo a larger value of ~ 10'S results.
1\2 A2The important consequence at the overestimate at O"lO'Sis that 0'20'1 1s

underestimated, by equation (S). The seriousness of the underestiJlJate is not

known,but it is not considered sufficient to invalidate the method.

4.1.2 Relative Statistical Efficiency

If the variance componentsassociated with the various plot sizes have

been put on a sub-unit basis (5'5), as discussed in 4.1.1.1 and if the variance of

the S'S sub-unit is
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and the var1ance or someother plot size, say B, is

2
V(B) • 0B

then the relative statistical ~£ficiency of B to ,IS is defined as

2
<1"S

RSE • ~: X 100 •

In this study the plot at size ,'5 will be taken as the

(6)

"standard unit" equal to

unity, and the relative sizes of the other plots will be expressed by an integer

froll 2 to 10.

The R&Eflay be explained in a different and perhaps more meaningful llI8JlI1er•
. .
The variance of the boll cOlUltstor each plot size 1s a measure at the spread of

the values around the mean, and, intuitively, the more stable the boll count values

the narrower the spread. In turn, the narrower the spread the more the trust that

can be put in the estimate of the true meancount per plot. 'Ibis idea has been

used to detine a quantity !mown as intomation, I, where

.
Then the ratio at the information oftered by plots of size B to plots ot size St5

is a measure of the relative statistical efficiency.

or

which is the same as (6)

4.1.3 Relative Cost

It will be recalled (3.1) that whenthe data were taken the numberot

minutes needed tor the interviewer to locate and count the large bolls on the
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various plot sizes was recorded. In this stu~ the cost of makingboll counts on

a sample section is expressed as the average numberof minutes needed to makethe

boll counts on a S'S portion of the plot, or, the unit of cost is the minute,

For example'it it takes an average of 7.5 minutes for the bolls on 15'5 units

to be counted, the cost is

Hf· 2.5 minutes per 5'5 sub-unit

Then, the cost of locating and makingboll counts CBon a unit of a given size

B relative to the cost ot locating and maldngboll counts 0, '5 on a ,'S sub-unit is

CB
RC • ,.--

\I"S

4.1.4 Het Relative Etficienc1

Whenconsidering a unit ot a given size, B, and the "standard unit",

"S, and using the ideas defined in 4.1.2 and 4.1.3, the net relative efficienc1 is

NRE RSE ot B to 5'S• RC ot B to s,g

~,s
~ x 100• CB

\I"S

(8)

The net relative efticienc1, then, is directly proportional to the relative

amountof information given by the boll counts on a plot of size B, and is inverseq

proportional to the relative cost ot makingthe boll counts, as measured in minutes.

4.2 Analysis

The analysis was carried out in two phases. First, the meansquares were

obtained b1 the analysis of variance (4.1.1.1) wherever pOSSible, and the remaining

three steps in the calculations were carried out (4.1.2, 4.1.3 and 4.1.4). Second,

the alternative method(4.1.1.2) was used to get estimates of the meansquares, and

the 8aJ11eremaining three steps in the calculations were again carried out.
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4.2.1 First Phase

4.2.1.1 August

For the August data .•which consisted ot a complete enumeration ot large

bolls on a 2$'D 'plot in each of eighty fields plus a large boll count on another

10'5 plot in fifty out ot eighty fields, two analyses ot variance were carried outo

Using a table ot randomnumbersone 10 's section out ot the eight possible in

. ·the 2$'D section was selected from each of the eighty fields.

..

--------------------------------Table III Analysis ot Variance of August Data, Using 80 Fields
SO_urce ~ ~ EOt»

Betweenfields 79 424.0$

Between$ '5 in 10 's 60 42.62

Then, using the data for the f1ftl' fields in which both the 2$'D and 10 's
appeared.• and again choosing one 10'5 at randomfrom the 2$tD.• the following was

obtained,

Table IV AnalysiS of Variance of August Data.•
Source d.t. ~

Betweenfields 49 1421.39

Between10'S in fields So 132.44

Using SO Fields
EOt:;)

Combininginformation from both analyses (Tables III and IV) gives the tollow-

ing result, the mean square for "between10 fS in fields" being divided by 2 to put

it on a $'5 basis.

Table V CombinedAnalysis of Variance ot August Data
Source d.t. MS E(I~)--- --- 2 2Between10'5 in fields So 66.22 O'w+ 20'b

Between 5'5 in 10:5 80 42.62
--------------------------------
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222By 4.1.1.1 0'5'8 - 0'"" + O'b' Therefore the "between 5'5 in fields"

meansquare is

42.62 + 66.22 2 42.62
• 42.62 • 11.80 • 54.42

The numberof degrees of freedom here are 53 obtained by using the methodof

Satterthwa.ite (1946).

The three s~ceeding stepe maybe easily followed by referring to Tal'l1eVI.

After the meansquares are placed on a S'S basis, the relative statistical ef-

ficiency of 10'8 to S'S, by (6) of 4.1.a:;, is

S4.42 x 100 • 8~lB
66.~

The coste, 3.13 minutes/SIS for the StS section and 1.94 minutes/S'S for the

10'S unit were obtained from the original data gathered in the field. By (7) ~

4.1.3 the cost of' lO'S relative to S'S is

;:~ • .620

Finally by (8) of 4.1.4 the net relative efficiency of 10fS to 5 'S is

82. 18-:iao • 132.55

4.2,1.2 September

TheSeptemberdata consisted of fragmentary counts varying f'rom5tS

to 2, In sections at two positions in each of f'o~ fields plus a separate 10 's
in each field. These data were treated similarly to the A.ugustdata. However,

for the larger plots, use could be madeof the boll counts only in those fields

in which both of the intended 25'D units contained eOO.ughinformation. For

example, it 1r!terest were f'ocueed on getting the variance for Ubetween20's in

fielde", a field of' the type
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56

10'S
where the blank spaces represont ; i'oot lengths ot single row on which the bo~l.s

were not ~ounted, oou1.dnot be used. Each such tield !"epresented the loss ot a

degree of freedomfor estimating the variance. It is obvious that only a tew of..
the fields out ot the forty visited in 5epteDi>erwouldhappenby chance to contain

enoughinformation to allow that tield to be used for estimating the variance

betweenunits of large size, say·20lD or 2; IS, within fields .•

However,an analJrsis of variance (4.1.1.1.) was run for all plot Sizes, even

if only three or four fields could be used. Results are shownon Table VI.

The steps leading to the net relative efficiency are computedin the same

manner&Sdescribed for ~ugust (4.2.1.1).



Table VI - • S1D'IJDIary of' the Data Used in 4.2.1. to Arrive at the Net Relative Efficiencies of Various
Plot Sizes, by Months.

Line ~ II) on Relative
H'u1tP Type elf d-f. t1ve bans Statist i- lI8t
be1"" s.u. S1ze-B Variance 01('5. eel ~ti- Cost 'N Relative Relative

c1ency Cost Etficiency

l.U&\}st
(1) >'S 5) 1. 54.42 54.42 100.00 3.l:3 1.000 100.00
(2) 10'5 So 2 m.44 66.22 82.18 1..94 .620 1.32.$5

Sept.
(3~ 51$ 23 ~ 47.95 47.95· 100.00 2.34 l.OOO 100.00
(4 10 'B 2/ 19 2 79.70 60.16 1.67 .734 84.25
(5) 10tS ;g 48 ~ 272.00 136.00 35.26 1-67 .714 49.38
(6) 15'8 12 3 70.20 68.)0 1.25 .535 127.66 ~

'0

(7) 20'S 5 4 235.00 58.75 8JL.60 1.00 .427 191.]£)
(8) 25'S 3 , 81.8.30 16).66 29.30 1..07 .455 64.40
(9) ,'D 8 2 119.10 59.55 80.52 1.50 .641- lv'?5.•62
(10) 10'D 4 4 59.00 ~ 29.50 162.54 1..17 .498 326.39
(11) 15'D 4 6 130.00 ~ 65.00 73.77 .78 .334 220.87
(12) 20'D Y. .l 8 15.)o~ 7.65 627.80 .·71 .301 2085.11
(13) 20 'D 2/ 3 8 30.70 7.68 624.35 .71 .301 2014.25
(14) 25'D - 2 10 34.60 'J/ 17••40 275.57 1.17 .498 553.3$

~ lDinutes / , IS sub-unit

Y The two values tor 10 IS are from different ana1yues. .as are the 'two values for 20 'D.
H on ,'D basis

W on lOaD basis
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4.2.2 Second Phase
4.2.2.1 August

Here.the alternative'method (4.1.1.2) was used to obtain the desired

variances. Anoutline of the net:.hodof calculation is as follows.

To calculate,far e~mple, a value far a~S's tor August, using the 2StD and

~o'aunits in each of fifty fields,

(1) One01' the two 25's units in each at the fifty 25'D units is chosen

at ramom. Its boll count i8 X:L'

(2) Each at the fifty 10lS units, ~I' is multiplied by k· 5/2 •. .
-'"In each field ~ 1 • ~

(3) The value of

is calculated, "lith n • 50.
(4) (~1)1 am (~')2' each 1018 in size, are chosenat randan from ;"

and at k • 5/2
n
2(~1)1 - ~1)2 2 2
_Y'Y -----. eTa 1

2n
is calculated,

(5) The values of steps (3) and (4) are placed in equation (5) in 4.1,1,2,

and ~ is obtained by subtraction. This is the desired value, c{5 IS'

The steps leading to the value for net relati va efficiency are carried out

the saDEas in 4.2.1.1, and all results are shownin Table VII. Note that the

degrees 01' freedomare nO't-Tincree.sodto Wty.



Table VII - .I.Summary of the Data Used in 4.2.2.1 to Arrive at the Net Relative Efficiencies of
Various PLot Sizes for .A..ugust.

Line Rela- !oS on Relative
Num- Type of t1ve basis Statisti- Netbar s•.u. k d.1'.Sizec.B Variance of ~'S, cal Effi- Cost Y Relative Relative

O'B ciency Cost Efficiency
august

(1) 51S Y 53 1- 54.42 54.42 100.00 3.lJ3 1.00 100.00
(~) 10 IS Y 1 SO 2 132.44 66. 22 82.18 1.94 .620 132.55
(3) 1518 .3 50 J. 157.SO 52.50 103.66 1.58 .505 205.27'2
(4) 2018 2 50 4 229.68 57.47 94.69 1.63 .518 Jt82.60
(5) 25'S 5 50 5 321.82 64•.36 84056 1.1) .552 153.192"
(6) 10'D 2 50 4 212.45 '3.ll 102.47 1.63 .518 197.81
(1) l5'D 3 50 6 225.64 37.61 144.70 1.46 .467 309.85
(8) 20'1> 4 50 8 366.67 46.83 ll6.21 1.35 .429 270.86
(9) 251)) 5 SO 10 978.50 97.65 55.62 1.24 .395 140.81

Y minutes / 5 's sub-W'lit
y From Table VI
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4.2.2.2 September

As described previously, the Septemberdata consisted of a 10'S unit

and two incompletely counted 25'D units 1n each field. The 10'5 unit and one

of the two 25'D units, the one on which a sutficient numberof the ten 5 's
sub-units had boll count values, were selected in each field and the alternative

methodof estimating the mean!quares was used. The methodof computation 1s

the I!lILmB 8S tor August, and the results are shownin Table VIII •



l'able VIII - 4. S\DIIJl8.r;y of the Data Used in 4.2.2.2 to Arrive at the Net Relative Ef'ticienc1es
ot Variou15plot Sizes tor September.

Line Typeof Relative lIS on Relative Net.
!iumber 8.U. k d.l. Size-B Variance basis Statistical CosJI Relative Rela.tive

of 5'8 uticiency Cost Etfioiency
2

JB
(1) 5'8 Y 23 1 41.95 47.95 100.00 2.34 1.000 100.00
(2) 10 's Y 1 48 2 212.00 136.00 35.26 1.67 .714 49.38
(3) 15'8 ) 23 3- 193.55 64.52 74.32 1.25 .535 139.92

~
(4) 201$ 2 18 4 336.30 84.08 57.03 1.00 .427 133.S6 ww
($) 25'5 5 9 5 285.81 57.16 83.69 1.07 .455 184.31

~(6) ,In y 1 8 2 119.10 59.55 60.So 1.50 .641 125.62
(7) 10'D 2 19 4 108.61 27.15 176.61 1.17 .498 354.63
(8) 15'D J 13 6 356.95 59.49 80.60 .78 .334 241.)2
(9) 20'D • 8 8 600.33 75.04 63.90 .71 .301 212.294

(10) 25'D 5 4 10 655.93 65.59 73.11 1.17 .498 146.81
A ______ .- ••_________ •.•••.•

!/ minutes i 5 IS sub-unit

?i From ~'hle VI.
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Table IX••. Swnmaryof the Results tor the SeptemberData

Type of Ana4'sis ot Variance Alternative Method
B.U. d.f. NRE d.t. NRE

15'5 12 127.66 2) 138.92
20'S $ 191.10 18 13.3.56
2$'S 3 64.40 9 184.37

10'D 4 326.39 19 354.63
15'D 4 220.87 13 241.)2-
2.0'D .3 2085.71 8 212.29
25'D 2 55).3$ 4 146.81

•

V. Discussion and Interpretation ot Iesults

Since the variable measured in A.ugust, Jlarge bolls, is not directly

comparable to the variable measuredin September, large unopenbolls, the

re sults for each of the monthswill be discussed separately.

5.1 A.ugu8t
2The use of the analysis ot variance tor obtaining the O'B values needed.

tor computing the net relative efficiencies was .limited to only' two plot

sizes, 5 'S and 10'5. However,by using the alternative method, variances

for all the plot size s except 5 'S, 10'S and 5 'D were estimated with fifty

degrees of freedom each, so the discussion will be confined to results

trom this method.
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In considering the AUgustdata (large bolls) the best plot size appears to

be between 10'0 and 20'0, the most likely one of those studied being 15'D

(Table VII). Although the variances wore estimated with fifty degrees of freedom

it must be rememberedthat the 0';. estimates were biased downward,as explained

in the developmentof the alternative method, 4.1•.1.2.

5.2 September

September reBults were obtained by both methods so that here they maybe

compared. The results are surr.marizedin Table IX.

In the results obtained by getting 0': trom the ana~sis ot variance, the

values of the net relative efficiencies tor plots ot size ac'D and 25'D maybe.

disregarded because of the small numbero£ degrees ot freedortlwith which their

variances were estimated. Thus, the optimumplot size by both methods is in the

neighborhood of lOID. The value of NRE- 354.63 is quite reliable since it 1s

based on 19 degrees of treedom., This plot size holds for oounts of large unopen

bolls only.

VI. Summary,Conclusions and Future Work

6.1 Summary

This study was carried out tor the purpose of finding a plot size in a

field at cotton which will give boll count values with a minimumof variability

for a given expenditure ot funds. This is a necesSB.rystep in an objective

procedure designed to predict cotton yield.

The project was sponsored by the Bureau at Agricultural Economicsof the

U. S. O. A., the North Carolina CropReporting Service, and the Institute of

Statistics at North Carolina State College. The stimulus for the project was

the fact that a poor 1951forecast cost the nation's cotton farmers an estimated
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$125 million. Field data were collected duri.."lgthe 1953 growing season in

Johnston am Harnett Counties, North Carolina, The data used consisted of

boll counts on' amall sampleplots in fields and the amountsof time needed to

locate the plots and makethe counts. The data were analyzed by a standard

and an alternative statistical procedure with the cost of locating the plots

and makingthe counts being measuredby time.

6.2 Conclusions

The conclusionsreacbed are

(A) Whenconsidering large bolls (August)" the optimumplot size lies

between 1O'Dand 2.OtD. The best plot size of those studied is l5'D.

(B) Whenconsidering large unopenboll s (September)" the optimumplot

size is 10'D.

6.3 Future Work

(A). It would be of interest to see the results of a study carried out in

the samemanneras this one" but in a "normal" year, in an area where cotton is

of primary interest and with all necessary data being collected, This would

serve as a check on the validity of the present study, especially on the use of

the alternative methodfor getting the variances.

(B) An infinite modelwas postulated in the derivation of the alternative

method, A more realistic approach" perhaps, would be the use of a finite model.

(C) Whendetermining an optimumplot size, the entire sampling system,

including locating the field and.the plots" should be considered, since the

optimumplot size mayvary for different sampling f\Ystems.
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